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if Empresses are old and bent and wizened and dressed in
black, her picture book had lied. She would not say " How
do ? " she would not curtsy, and she clung tightly to her
roses.
The Empress laughed.
" Little Princess Clothilde behaved in exactly the same way/'
she said. Princess Marie-Clothilde referred to, was two months
younger than Margaret, the daughter of Princess Clementine of
Belgium and Prince Victor Napoleon, and they were staying
with the Empress at that moment. Marie-Clothilde was
adorably sweet and pretty in a decollete frock with very short
sleeves, and Margaret solemnly presented her with the flowers
that were meant 'for the Empress, after which they kissed
nez-d-nez in the most engaging fashion.
After tea the Empress beckoned mysteriously to my mother
who followed her, and I followed too,not knowing what else to
do. She led the way to a room which proved to be her private
sitting-room. Closing the door carefully behind us, she said,
in a low quivering voice to my mother, " You remember ? "
and proceeded to pull the blinds down one after another to
shut out the fading daylight. There was a deliberation and ia
solemnity in her actions as though she were preparing some
mystic rite. Then in the profound silence she went up to a
veiled picture on the wall, turned on a light and pulled the veil
aside. The light was the only one in the room and it illumined
the frail youthful face of the Prince Imperial.
My mother had danced with him at CompiSgne. What
memories, I wonder, were evoked during the deathlike silence
in that moment of contemplation? The Empress was pro-
foundly moved. Tears streamed down her ag&d face. She
seemed of a sudden more bent and more frail, crushed rather by
sorrow than by age.
I was thankfid that my mother did not try to find words, for
none were adequate. Instead she placed her hand upon the
Empress's arm, and they stood so for some seconds, until the
Empress led her from the room.
One evening Wilfred arrived from London with a new look
in his face, bright eyes and an altered manner. He announced

